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I, Borkur Arnvidarson, declare and state as follows:

1. I am employed as project manager at Chemometec A/S, Allerod, Denmark

2. I am educated as a chemist and chemical engineer and have been working in the field of

analytical chemistry since 1988. Through the years I have had employment in the field of

analytical chemistry, including a four years employment at Foss Electric, which is the

world leading producer of analytical instruments to the dairy industry.

3. I am inventor of the above-identified U.S. application. I have reviewed the Office Action of

]
June 29, 2004.

4. To my knowledge, only two automated instruments for the counting of somatic cells in milk

samples were available in 1993, namely the Fluoro-opto-electronic method (Fossomatic,

Foss Electric, DK), described as Method C in the International IDF standard 148A:1995

and, at the time, a newly adapted Fluoro-opto-electronic method of flow cytometry

(SomaCount, Bently Instruments, USA).

5. The analysis of the number of somatic cells using the Fluoro-opto-electronic methods

comprises in practice the following steps:

a cow is milked using a milking installation,

- a representative milk sample is collected during the milking, either manually or

automatically,

- the sample is transferred into a sample container, where preservative is added and

the sample is cooled,

- the sample is transported to a regional central analysis laboratory,

- the sample is heated to the melting point of milk fat and mixed thoroughly,

- the sample is mixed with a volume of reagent,

- a cell count of the sample is provided by an instrument, such as the Fossomatic

instrument, which is based either on the principle of dispersing a thin film (appr. 0.05 x

3 mm) onto the edge of a highly polished rotating disk (where a fixed strip of the film is

analysed), or by generating a thin stream, of liquid (less than 0.01 mm) arranged in the

centre of a carrier stream (flow cytometry),

- the individual cells are counted as a short variation in fluorescence intensity (peak of

appr. 1 Ds) when the stream of milk and reagent passes by a detector (a photon

sensitive photo multiplier) and is exited with an intense light source (generally a high

power lamp or a laser),

- the cell count of the analysed milk and reagent mixture is determined by dividing the

number of identified fluorescence peaks by an estimate of the analysed volume,



chemometec
. the result of the determination is communicated back to the farm.

6. In contrast, the method according to the present patent application comprises the

.
following steps:

a cow is milked using a milking installation,

- during the milking process, the milk stream, or a part thereof, is passed through a

sample domain, optionally mixed with a dye,

- an on-line, real-time assessment of particles is performed,

- a comparison of the result of the particle assessment with a predetermined quality

parameter is made, and
- the result of the comparison determines to which outlet the milking stream is to be

directed.

The step of initiation of the milking is described in Example 1 of the application. The

direction of the milking stream, or part thereof, through the particle assessment apparatus

is described on page 15, lines 6-16.

The step of particle assessment is described in Example 2. A preferred way to carry out

this assessment is the following:

A representative volume of the milk being milked is placed in a sample domain

(measuring chamber) where detection of specific signals is possible, e.g. between

two sheets of glass, held apart by a spacer forming a suitable gap of for instance

.
about 0.1 mm.

The sample is then illuminated with light suitable for the excitation of molecules,

e.g. a DNA staining dye added to the sample, preferably by low power iight source,

such as Light Emitting Diodes, and an image of the sample compartment, or fixed

part of the sample compartment, is recorded using a Charge Coupled Device

camera (detection time of about 1 second).

The volume thus analysed in a single image is sufficiently large to allow the

determination of the number of specific particles with sufficient precision to allow

successful regulating of the milking process, preferably by using optical

arrangement with low or no linear enlargement, or even reduction, thus effectively

allowing the detection of signals in large sample compartments (e.g. 5x6x0.1mm)

equivalent to the investigation of large sample volumes (typically more than 1 ).

The physical implementation of such a detector results in an instrument small in size,

comparable to a shoebox, e.g. with dimensions of about 20x1 5x25 cm.

The subsequent step of comparison of the result of the particle assessment with a

predetermined quality parameter is described on page 12, lines 6-13 of the application.

The regulation of the milking stream on the basis of the comparison is described on page

14, lines 20-34. The analysed milk can go back to the milking stream or be discarded.

7. Thus, the method of the patent application provides an on-line analysis of the particles in

the milk, allowing immediate discrimination between bad quality milk and good quality

milk. Any transportation to and analysis by specialized sophisticated laboratory equipment

is no longer necessary.

8. The Fluoro-opto-electronic methods known at the time the patent application was filed,

could not be incorporated into an on-line milking process for the following reasons:



- the fluoro-opto-electronic method requires a very sensitive apparatus, not suitable for

use at a milking farm the apparatus has the following fragile features: Flow system to

generate a stable and known stream of a milk and reagent mixture. The detection of

fluorescence from a particle is done in a short period of time, demanding sensitive

detection means (e.g. photo multipliers) as well as powerful source of excitation light

: (e.g. high power lamp or laser).

- if to be used in a milking system on a farm, the Fossomatic apparatus or flow

cytometer would need to be placed in the same environment as the animals.

Placement in a separate room would, apart from imposing further costs, not be

feasible as samples need to be transported to the apparatus. In a fully automatic

system, this would require tubes. Such tubes would need to be of considerable length

and thus contain a large 'dead' volume relative to the total volume of milk obtained in

one milking. This would not be a workable solution. Placing such an apparatus in a

stable is not a workable solution either. A milking stable environment is characterized

by changing temperatures, changing humidity, presence of corrosive vapours, insects

and mammals (e.g. mice or rats) and considerable risk for physical damage, etc. This

is not a suitable setting for placing such equipment.

- apparatuses used for the fluoro-opto-electronic method require regular calibration and

monitoring. Several of the critical components, such as the generation of the flow of

particles, detection and excitation of fluorescent light have direct influence on either

the intensity of detected signals or size of analysed volume. Instrumental drift is

therefore a known problem of these instruments, compensated for by frequent

• measurement of calibration samples (every 10 to 20 minutes) compared to the

.
/frequency of milking (one sample every 2 to 10 minutes). Use in a farm setting

requires a robust system, not suffering from drift problems.

- Fossomatic-type or flow-cytometry equipment is too costly for application in a method

or system for regulating a milking process. The price of an apparatus for routine

,
analysis that is currently used in centralized laboratories that analyze milk samples is

in the order of USD 100,000 - 200,000, i.e. more than the costs of an entire milking

installation. Even if a less accurate version would be used, its costs would amount to

at least ca. USD 35,000. To this costs for calibration and maintenance to be carried

put by skilled persons would have to be added.

- apparatuses used for the fluoro-opto-electronic method may be clogged by large

particles. This may be acceptable for the off-line analysis of samples, where analysis

may be interrupted for cleansing the system and/or re-testing, but it would obviously

be destructive in a real-time system for regulating a milking process.

- Fossomatic-type or flow-cytometry instruments are generally large in size (e.g.

150x70x50 cm) and thus difficult to place in close proximity of the milking station.

As a conclusion it is evident that at the time of patenting, the application of the state of the art

automated fluoro-opto-electronic methods for the purpose of generating automated real-time cell

counting results, with the purpose of regulating milking is impossible, and further no records of

such attempts are known by the undersigned, despite the fact that these methods have existed in

the past.

Date: 2004 Signature?

(Borkur Arnvidarson)
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Borkur Arnvidarson - Curriculum Vita

1981-1984 University of Iceland, B.Sc. in Chemistry 1984.

1 984-1986 Researcher at The University of Copenhagen, inst. Physical

Oceanography. The work " Fluorescence in Relation to
.

Oceanographic Problems" awarded "Gold Medal" from the

. University of Copenhagen.

1986-1988 . Danish Technical University (DTU). M.Sc. Chemical Engineering.

The final project in Flow Injection Analysis, from the University of

Washington, Seattle, Prof. Jaromir Ruzicka.

1988 Participation in graduate course, Chemometrics. Brace Kowalski,

University of Washington, Seattle.

1 988- 1 990 Employed at the "Nordic Institute for Paint and Polymer Research".

Chemical analysis ofpaint and polymers, based on chromatography

(HPLC, GPC, GC) and spectroscopy (FT-IR, UV/Vis, AA, EDS)

1989-1990 Daily manger ofthe analytical laboratory. Responsible for all

chemical analysis, including criminal analysis ofpaint and

polymers for the Danish Criminal Police.

,1989-1990 Lecturer in the course "Paint as Technical Evidence", given for the

Danish Criminal Police. '

. .

1 990-1991 Employed as an independent consultant, in the fields of

chemometrics, statistics, data collection and software programming.

Involved in work for R&D departments of a number of large

companies m Denmark and Scandinavian.

1991-1995 Employed at Foss Electric A/S in R&D department. Working with

analytical chemistry and spectroscopy. Responsible for the

implementation of chemometrics in a composition analyser for

• milk.

1994- 1995 Responsible for the implementation of chemometrics in Foss

Electric A/S

1 993-1994 Specialist for a working group under the EU-agricultural council.

Advisor in the statistical interpretation ofthe results from routine

analysis.

1995-1996 Employed as an independent consultant, in the fields of

chemometrics, statistics, data collection and software programming.

1996 Co-founder and CEO of ChemoMetec A/S.
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1998 Project Manager at ChemoMetec A/S responsible for particle

detection and statistical methods.
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itphnaTIQNAI DAIRY FEDERATION

IDF: 01. SQUARE VERGOTE. B • 1040 BRUSSELS (BELGIUM) Pries: 500 Belgian Francs

MILK
FMt IMF-RATION OF SOMATIC CELLS

METHOD A - MICROSCOPE METHOD (Reference method)

1 SCOPE
This International Standard specifies the reference

method for counting somatic cells in both raw and chemi-

cally preserved milk.

It is suitable for preparing standard test samples and for

calibrating mechanized and automatic cell-counting praca-

dures.

2 REFERENCE
(OF 508: 1985 - Milk and milk products - .Methods of sam-

pling.

3 DEFINITION
For the purpose of this International Standard, the follow-

ing definition applies.

Somatic ceils: Those cells with nuclei, for example, all leu-:

cocytes and epithelial cells.

9 PRINCIPLE
Spreading of the milk (0.01 ml) to be examined over a^

slide (1 cm1). Drying and staining of the film and subse-

quent counting of the stained cells using a microscope

Multiplication of the number of cells counted in a defined

area by a working factor to give the number of cells per

millUitre.

5 REAGENTS
AM reagents shall be of recognized analytical quality.

Water used shall be distilled or deionized water, or water

of at least equivalent purity.

5,1 Dye solution

Warning.* Tetrachtorethane is poisonous.

Preparation and application of the dye solution shall be

carried out in a fume cupboard.

Composition

Ethanol, 95% (V/V)

Telrachlorethane

Methylene blue

Acetic acid> glacial

54,0 ml

40.0 ml

0,6 g
6,0 mi

Not*- As an alternative, tetr&chlorelhane may be replaced by the

same amount of trichtorethane. Instead of methylene blue ethldturn

bromide can be used (see Method C).

Preparation

Mix the ethanol and tetrachlorethane in a bottle and heat

in a water bath (6,1) to 60-70°C. Add the methylene blue,

mix carefully, cool in a refrigerator to 4*C and then add the

glacial acetic acid. Pass the solution through an appropri-

ate filter (6.3) and store it in an airtight bottle. If necessary,

filter again before use.

First, second and third editions _ . AnrU -075 ma (Dp Qcoud of Experts on Mastitis (Group A2)

FoOowIng a resoluflon at me !0F Seminar«^^£f^BBttS^J^SK-A* **« recommended pro-

decided to set up a subgroup to consider aspects «,?^fl

,

cJ^™_™™^ ,!i«7a
SSrVte? ce» counting w« first published In ^JETS!1MS*. Cell Count Subgroup A2B waa re-actWated to revise the

However somatic cell counting procedure ?J^j£S^£^ m«K«as Included and the second

flrst edition. Additional Wormation on the Fcssomatte art Auto^uiaiysar meowoa »

edition publtahad In the Bulletin of IDF Document 168M9B4.
e,MH»rf iib-19B1

A third edition waa prepared In the light of further experience and Issued as IOF Standard t48.1991.

standard Is not produced Jointly with ISO and AOAC.

TWs standard supersedes IOF Standard 148;1 991 . IDF General Secretariat

May 13S5

rnra • VJK»
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d APPARATUS
Usual laboratory equipment, and in particular:

6.1 Water bath, capable of being maintained at 6O-70°C.

6.2 Water bath, capable of being maintained at 30-40aC.

6.3 Filter with a pore size of 10-12 urn or less.

6.4 Microscope, magnification 500-1 OGOx.

6^5 Microsyringe, of capacity 0,01 ml. with maximum tol-

erance of 2%.

6 6 Slides, with the shape of a film marked of 20 mm x 5

mm. or a standard slide and template with the shape of a

film of 20 mm x 5 mm.

6.7 Hotplate, capable of being maintained at 30-S0*C.

6.8 Fan, hairdryer type.
'

Afoft?.- // BitwSium bromide is used the microscope must have a fc/o-

rescenca equipment —

7 SAMPLING
7.1 See IDF Standard SOB: 1985.

| 7.2 When, automatic samplers are used, they shall have

been properly tested.

7.3 If samples are to be stored prior to testing or preser-

vation, this shall be done at storage temperatures of 2-

6
flC. - •

7.4 If samples are not to be tested within 6 h of sampling,

they shall be preserved by addition of boric acid. The final

concentration of boric acid in the sample shall not exceed

0.6 g/100 ml; such samples may be stored for no longer

than 24 h at 2-6°C.

8 PREPARATION OF TEST SAMPLE
Heat the laboratory sample in a water bath (6.2) to 30-

40°C. Then mix carefully and cool to the temperature at

which the microsyringe has been calibrated, lor example,

' 20°C.
;

9 PROCEDURE
9.1 From each test sample at least two Alms shall be pro-

spered and counted.

Clean the slides (6.6), for example with ethanol, dry with

dust-free paper, flame and cool.

9.2 Test portion

Take 0,01 ml of the prepared test sample (8) using a

microsyringe (6.5). Carefully clean the outside of the

syringe in contact with the milk.

9.3 Place the test portion on the dean slide, first drawing

the outline of the shape (20 mm x 5 mm). Then fill in the

area as evenly as possible. Dry the film on a levelled hot-

plate (6.7) until completely dry. Better results can be

obtained by drying the films at ambient temperature for

several hours.

9.4 Dip the dried film on the slide In the dye solution (5.1)

for 30 min. Complete drying with the fan (6.8) if required.

Then dip the film In tap water until all surplus dye Is

washed away. Dry again and store with protection against

dust

9-5 Determination

Using the microscope (6.4). count the cell nuclei in the film

(at least 400). These are clearly recognizable and at least

IDF Standard 146A

half should be visible in the microscopic field. Avoid count-

ing strips selected exclusively from the peripheral areas of

the film.

Check at least once a month the proper preparation of the

films, and hence the reliability of the results, by counting

different parts of ihe film.

10 EXPRESSION OF RESULTS

10.1 Method of calculation

10.1.1 The number of somatic cells counted is multiplied

by the «working factor* to give Ihe number of cells per

mitlilitre of milk.

10.1.2 Calculation of the working factor

The length of the strips to be counted is 5 mm each. The

breadth of a strip corresponds to the diameter of the

microscope field. Using 0,01 ml ol milk, the working factor

then is

-20 x 100

dxb

where

d is the diameter, in millimetres, of the microscope field;

b is the number of strips counted completely

11 PRECISION
11.1 See Appendix 1.

11.2 Minimum number of cells to be counted

Since microscopic counting of somatic cells may also be

used for calibration of automatic and mechanized count-

ing procedures, the coefficient of variation of counts on

identical samples shall not be higher than that of elec-

tronic Instruments. The coefficient of variation on a milk

sample containing 400 000-600 000 cells/ml, with approx-

imately 80% neutrophils. shaJI not exceed 5%. To meet

this requirement, the number of somatic cells to be

counted In each sample shall be at least 400.

. the Poisson distribution presupposes that

M = V = s»

where

M is the mean value;

V is the variance;

s is the standard deviation.

The coefficient of variation Is

cv = iil££%orCv = l°°%orcv=iH% .

M s VM

where

M (mean) Is the number of particles (cells) that have been

counted.

12 TEST REPORT
The test report shall show the method used, the working

factor of microscopy, and the result obtained. It shall also

mention any operating conditions not specified In this

International Standard, or regarded as optional as wall as

any circumstances that may have Influenced the results.

The report shall Include all details required for the com-

plete identification of the sample.

£26 602*fcN *S£8Z££Z <r SA5 D313W0W3H3 10 :« *00cVG0/£S
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T^35¥3c3ulHHcout^^

1 SCOPE
e . soecifies a method (or count-

arsrs M« «• *«**-

pUng.

«^-.*-^-—

^ range ol somatic cells.

<*«• »*" r^ii^es **~*.r ol 'passing

per millilitre.
;

: .

-=r T~< ,*..« method should be aware that awing to the

of equivalent purity.

5.1 Emulsltier electrolyte mixture

Composition m -j2S,0 ml
Ethano*. 96% (V/V)

Preparation
4

- 7-

cnfuft mi«me polys**™ sWJI1™"^

appropriate filter (6.6). _

extraneous parte es In% ™J™*'a,f^^red sufficiently

net electrolyte mixture. .
•

5.2 Fixative liquid

Mix 0 02 g of eosine and 9.4 ml of formaldehyde scluUon

M% "(V/V) and make up with water to 100 ml. Filter or

gijuoe the Uquid in order to remove part,des.

samples. -— —

^or^a^sware sha« be carefuHy deaned to be

as near as possible free from particles.

6 1 Coulter counter

counting volume of 0,3 ml. _

counting shall be continuously checked ,

Calibrate the apparatus before use. ^<*^*%™
SJ volume of the particles to be runted and he thresh

Sd level above which the counts are made is thus
i

oe«r

mined CaSbrate in accordance with the manufacturers

value for routine estimation, corresponding to
j£

e«u|v*

0.5 ml (see Appendix 2).

6.2 Water bath, with circulation, capable of being mam-

tainedat37±1*C. •

.

6.3 Water bath, with circulation, capable of being main
^

lalnedatB0±1
o
C.

tQfl , t./
6.4 Abator. capaWe of being manned at3^
6.5 Pipetting device, for preparation of the 1 .

io« °

(optional, see note to 9.1). .

6.6 Fitter . resistant to the solvents used, with a pore size

of 16 mm diameter, round-bottomed, witn stra-u

and appropriate seal.

r-cZ^Bectrontcs Ltd. NortH^l Drive. Luton. Beds LV3 3BH.
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j£. men plastic ^^^LTtn^^^
i — ~* <?~martr- raits occurs due to adnoronco an m** =»u,,<"*°

T£&"2E"Z£. been rinse*. ** must be repeated

with Mtered disttited water. m .

6.B Pipetting device lor dispensing 0,2 ml of fixative liq-

uid. •.
;

6.9 Analyticai balance.

7 SAMPLING
7 1 See IDF Standard SOB; 1985.

7.2 When automatic samplers are used, these shall have

been properly tested.

7 3 If samples are to be stored prior to testing or preser-

Ikfcn "is shall be done at storage temperatures of 2-

6°C

7 4 Raw milk samples may be preserved by the addition

SUE acid: the final concentration in the sarnpk.shall not

exceed 0.6 g/100 ml (such samples may be stored for up

to a further 24. hat 6-1 5°C).

7.5 Immediately after sampling, samples may be fixed

"Mm lormalin'(see 8). This may be done using sample

tubes which already contain the correct amount of the fixa-

Ste HquidI The tubes shall be kept sealed to prevent evap-

oration of lormalin.

8 PREPARATION OF TEST SAMPLE
After thorough mixing of the laboratory samples fix the

somatic cells by taking 10 ml portions of milk and mixing

S o 2 ml of the fixative liquid (S.2) dispensed by the

pipetting device (6.8).
;—

^to^jTormatd&yde potion

Zmio 30.0 ml) but sped* precaufcns ^L£oX
avoid lalsely elevated counts (for example, by heating milk samples

lo SS*C for SO mini .
—

—

Keep the test samples for 1S-18 h at 30'C in the incubator

(6.4).orfor22-26hat18-2S
aC.

Mote • Fixed samples should not be stored for more than 4Bh at 6-

inJrdeTioensure that the precision ot counts remains vtilm

me Smits specified tsee Appenthx 1).
; .

—

g PROCEDURE

9.1 Test portion

Warm relrigerated fixed test samples in the water bath

162) to 20-35°C. After thorough mixing, transfer 0.1 ml

SSons of the test sample to tubes (6.7) and dilute with

the emulsifier electrolyte mixture (5.1) to give 10 ml.

IDF Standard UQA

Note.- This dilution may be dene either manually or by using too

otoekng device (6J). Variation should not exceed t 1.5%. DBufon
P
aeĉ should be checked regularly by weighing, carrying out at

i*»st SO separate determinations and using well-mixed milk. .

9 2 Dispersion of fat particles

Heat the test portions (9.1) in the water bath (6.3) to 80'C

loriomin.

Check the temperature in a control blank to ensure that the

test portions reach and maintain the correct temperature.

Take care that the water bath contains sufficient water to

keep the level of the liquid in the tubes below the water,

level.

Remove the test portions from the water bath and cool to

1 5-25'C.
•

-

'note.- Slight opallzing in the test portions alter heat «^«** **

to hardening of the casein micelles by formalin. These nacelles have

a diameter ofless than 1 pmanddo not affect counting.

9.3 Determination

Ensure that cell counting is carried out within 1 h of cooling

the test portions (9.2). Thoroughly mix the. test portions

immediately before counting so as to obta,n an as_ homo-

geneous a distribution ol the cells as possible. Transfer

the test portions to a measuring vessel, taking care that no

air bubbles are produced and that sedimented cells are

not retained in the tubes.

Then counting by the electronic particle counter (6.1][

is

.

performed. During counting the outer electrode _of the

aperture tube shall be below the surface of the liquid.

Note.- During counting the pulse monitor should be checked in order

to detect possible interference. In addition the time tor counting each

teat portion should be within tolerance. .

10 EXPRESSION OF RESULTS
With a measuring volume of 0,1 ml and a dilution of 0.1 ml

ol milk In 10 ml of emulsifier electrolyte mixture, the num-

ber of somatic cells Is given . as direct reading, in thou-

sands per mlllilitre ol milk.

11 PRECISION
See Appendix 1.

12 TEST REPORT
The test report shall show the method used and the result

obtained. It shall also mention any operating conditions not

specified in this International Standard, or regarded as

optional, as well as any circumstances that may have Influ-

enced the results.

The report shall Include all details required for the com-

plete Identification of the sample.

*e£02£T£ « 3313W0W3HD T0!t»T t7002/60/£E
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CoU„»„g of o* 3g«rS-!!S with ower

piing.

iogaMMSon applies. _ minimum Intensity

S2S~»t'lSSI1 "HA in ** nod.,

S?^r^u^trS is and

-«<—r -.-f 08,13"""^
per millilitre.

5 REAGENTS
_

. . ^ anaiytica i quality/

at equivalent purity.

5 1 Basic solutions

speeded up by heat"SI
» -WjJO ^Jd* 9^.^

Sum citrate^5^ C Sed water. Stir gently

«mide solution. Add 4J««^
I

a?r3 asoltfad. Add 50 ml of

512 Polyethylene glycol mono [p-(1. L 3
-
3"tctra '

«™^1SKCI3» .pproxlmat.lv

maximum of 25 days.

5.2 Working solution

S.2.1 Oye-buttec^^^solliQon (s.1.1) with 9

2700 samples).

to 10 litres of delonlzed water).

ft/far.
;

;

"

Ssuanar^Jeotipmeat. and in pamcular:
J _

S
U

counting ins.umerU^£^2^,%
rescence optical pnr^p e (for e^p.e r

manufac.

calibrate according to the '"f^JVse milk samplesEeKS
Terence method [Method A).

*7„ig.. Cea count *'anca<«fe are availably

tainedaUOtl c.

6.3 Sample tubes with leak-proof seal.

7 SAMPLING

up to a further 24 hat 6-1 2 C).

^Munllng «Wn 48 h of sampling.

elope: L, ««"*;^i5"asSS
n
«S*

SS^SSnaT"Mn 72 h of sampling,

dona more than * dava after sampling. .

perature until tested.

"foss Electric. H/ffarfwri Denmark.

t?8£02£££ * S/d 3313W0W3H0
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^9 PROCEDURE

s 2 Ensure that cell counting is carried out wthnSO min

i .k» 2ndI of heatinq (8.2). Ensure thai the instrument stir-

ol the end ™™^£f

0 as to obtain an as homoge-
rar .s °P^"9~7ZyCe°s « possible. If no instrument
a^S^^1£^^ the test portions imme-

diately before counting.

10 EXPRESSION OF RESULTS

.The number of somatic cell is expressed in thousands per

millilitre ol milk

in lOF?me?c?mparison trial (No. 21. October 1992,

37 oarticbatina laboratories) gave the following results

for ffiSSESw * (reproducibility) (in 1 000/ml):

Sample

2
4

6

Mean

210
438

609

Sf re*. r

13,7 f.f 38.9

21 ,2 V ft 59,9

32,6 S> 92,3

10F Standard 14BA

SR ttf. R

36,7 n 5*103,7

51,3 *-M 45,0

89.4/*? 253,0

For the interpretation it has to be laken into account that

under practical conditions the geometnc mean of several

(for example 3) determinations is used.

- The targets for precision are in Appendix 1 (3.6).

12 TEST REPORT ' " - "

The test report shall show the method used and the result

obtained. It shall also mention any operating conditions

not specified in this International Standard, or regarded as

optional, as well as any circumstances that may have

influenced the results.

The report shall Include all details required for the com-

plete identification of the sample.

V PURPOSE
The purpose of quality control procedures is to ensure

HoL aoreement between cell counts determined in the

lSr>*^w^y Tnd he "true" celt count of the samples Poor

aareem^nt may be due to random errors in individual

SfflJ^iich as may arise fromjjn^^jg
ino or inaccurate pipetting; or it may be^due to systematicX or bias, such as fhat introduced by ^rect cah-

Kn of instruments. The magnitude of both kindsid

error may vary with the true ceil count of ttw sampte.

F aure^ illustrates the effect of both random and system-

: £?c errors on the relationship between true and observed

cell counts.

Reoeatability is a measure of the variation between repli-

cate determinations in one laboratory using the same

Smple Reproducibility is a measure of the wmatton

between determinations carried out .n different laborato-

ries using the same sample. Neither repeatability nor

reprodSil ity. as defined by ISO 5725', attempts to mea-

stre the bias in measurements relative to "true values^

9*. Th. pmcidures recommended in this section
,

airr
,
to

,

do

both with a combination of routine checks within Iaborato-

K? and periodic collaborative trials to assess the relative

performance ol different laboratones.

2 ROUTINE MONITORING WITHIN LABORA-

TORIES
21 Repeatability

For rouSne monitoring of the repeatability of counts
i

any

sample with about 500 000 cells/ml should ba ^nted at

.SSS iSn»l. dor example f^SSJff^S
sample) throughout the working day. ^1*™°*^?**
{^coefficient of variation of the counts should be caJcu-

ated I f t fai greater than 5% the laboratory procedure

should be checked. In particular to see that sufficient care

is being taken over mixing and pipetting

2 2 Bias
In order to assess the counting bias within a laboratory,

stendard samples with known "true" counts m^t be fall-

ible. Milk samples whose cell count has been elated
by microscopic counting could be used, but normal imilk

samples will keep for only a tew days and It would be

'
internment! Stands* ISO 572S: 19B6™?™°1'™™J£
. Determination ol repeatability and reproduabilty for a standard

test method by InterJaboratory teat.

expensive to get accurate counts for fresh samples so fre-

quently. Alternatively, standard leucocyte suspenses or

milk samples suitably preserved to guarantee a shelf life

of at least 1 month should be used.

Two standards with about 300 000 cells/ml and 600 000

cells/ml should be prepared and theW count of each

sample should be determined microscopically or by elec-

fronic analysis in at least three different laboratones. The

standards should be counted 5 times by each (abocatory

at the beginning of each series of analyses
;

andUfUhe

.

/bSTmorVtferrr^10% the calibration of the instrument or

any other possible cause of systematic errors should be

checked.

2.3 Additional requirements . .

In addition to 2.1 and 2.2 the following procedures should

be carried out
- calibration ol the instrument with relation to the slope

• visual Inspection of the instruments

- check on zero-setting

- determination of the carry-over lactor.

3 COLLABORATIVE TRIALS

3.1 Objective
'

The purpose of collaborative trials Is to obtain estimates of

the repeatability of counts for the same samples of ml k In

different laboratories and to measure the bias in each lab-

orator/s counts relative to the best available estimate of

'Kw «unt of each sample, in addition to providing

absoffie measures of the reliability of individual counts

taSutaS these trials demonstrate tol^£e
.

laboratories the levels of repeatability and bias attained*

experienced laboratories.

?Il
D
-£n

3
totches of milk with cell counts spread evenly

over the range 200 000 cells/ml to 800 000 cells/ml should

be prepared by the organizing laboratory. ^ _

3^2 Four 15 ml samples of each milk should
I

be <fls-

Sed to each participating laboratory, coded In!such

a

SJylhal only the trial coordinators know the Identity of the

40 samples. •

lrt

3.2.3 Each laboratory should ^^JfiSSSZ
flrnes and report the individual counts to the trial cooraina

tors.

t78C02££Z <r S/b 3313WQW3H0
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Statistical analyses
In an optional description of collaborative trials the linear
values of celt counts are used. Statistical analyses can
also be performed using their logarithms or their square
root values. The following notations are used: df for
degrees of freedom; MS for mean squares: Sr for standard
deviation of replicate counts; Ss for standard deviation of
samples of the same milk. Bias defines the difference
between the observed mean and the reference mean.
3.3.1 Calculate laboratory means and a grand mean for

each of the 10 milks.

3.3.2 For each of the 1 0 milks in each laboratory carry out
the following analysis of variance:

Source of variation df MS
Samples of the same milk . 3 Szr+4Sas
Replicate counts 12 S2

r

From the observed mean squares calculate the repeatabil-
itys 2,83 x (S 2r + 4Sas) 1*

Rank the laboratories according to the maximum r for any
sample. Identify the laboratories, not exceeding 15% of
the total number, with the largest maximum r. The arbitrary
exclusion rate of 15% ensures that reference means in
small trials are based on at (east five laboratories after
exclusion df repeatability and bias.

3-3.3 For each laboratory calculate the regression of its

sample means on the sample grand means. From the
regression line calculate the maximum bias for each labo-
ratory within the range of observed data.

Rank the laboratories according to the maximum bias.
Identify the laboratories, not exceeding 15% of the total
number, with the largest maximum biases.

3.3.4 Calculate reference means for each milk excluding
those laboratories identified in steps (ii) and (iii) as having
the poorest repeatabilities and the largest biases.

3.3.5 For each laboratory, calculate a new regression of
laboratory. sample means on reference means.

3.4 Presentation

3.4.1 The laboratory means for each milk should be tabu-
lated, and the grand means and reference means for each

milk should appear at the foot of the table.

3.4.2 A single standard deviation for repeatability, pooled
over a/I samples, should be given for each laboratory and
the laboratories should be ranked on this parameter.

*

3.4.3 The intercept and slope of the regression of each
laboratory's means on the reference means should be
given. The maximum bias within the range of observed
means should also be given, and the laboratories should
be ranked on this parameter.

.3.4.4 Each laboratory should receive a graph on which its
own individual counts are plotted against the reference
means, and the 45° line and the laboratory's regression
tine should be shown.

3.4.5 The calculation of the reproducibility (fl) or of sR is

desirable.

3.5 Comparisons between trials

The distributions of repeatability and bias should be moni-
tored from one trial to the next. For the pooled repeatabili-
ties and bias in each trial a histogram should be con-
structed and the position of laboratory in the distribution.
The laboratories with national responsibilities should be
identified so that their absolute performance over succes-
sive trials and their performance relative to other laborato-
ries within a trial can be seen.

3.6 Targets for precision
Analysis of international and national intereomparison tri-

als suggests that the following figures are reasonable tar-
Qets:

3.6;1 Cell count level between 400 000 and 500 000/ml:
Repeatability (r) = 2.83 x 20 0O0 * 57 000/ml. This is
equivalent to a coefficient of variation of 4-5%.
Reproducibility (R) = 2.83 x 50 000 = 142 000/ml. This Is

equivalent to a coefficient of variation of 1 0-12%.

3.6.2 Cell count level between 100 000 and 200 000/ml:
Repeatability (r) = 2,83 x 10 000 = 28 000/ml. This is

equivalent to a coefficient of variation of 5-1 0%.
Reproducibility (R) = 2,83 x 20 000 = 57 000/ml. This, is

equivalent to a coefficient of variation of 1 0-20%.
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APPENDIX 2
THE USE OF CELL COUNT STANDARDS

Instruments for counting somatic cells should provide not
only a good repeatability (r) and reproducibility (R) in

interlaboratory (collaborative) trials, but also guarantee a
high accuracy of the mean or a "bias- as low as possible.
As the bias is defined as the difference between the
««lrue» value and the mean value of a number of determi-
nations, that «true- value must be found using a method
as ••direct* as possible. For the determination of accu-
racy, suspensions of particles of defined size cannot be
used. As the counting procedure in the different instru-

ments includes steps for dilution, mixing with reagents,
staining, heating, etc. in order to prepare the sample for
the final counting process, the samples with the true val-

ues must have practically the same composition as the

.
'milk samples to be counted.

In recent years different approaches to prepare such
samples ("Standards <0 have been rhade:

f-
1. Addition of plastic particles or leucocytes to milk sam-

ples with very low numbers of somatic cells.

.2. Treating milk samples with a given number of somatic
cells (*genuine» milk samples) in such a way that the
samples can be stored for at least a few months.

The different approaches have been successful to varying
degrees. Today it can be stated that the approach of
adding particles to miik samples was not the method of
choice. The addition of isolated leucocytes (PMN, thymo-
cytes etc.) can be used taking into consideration that the
isolation of these cells often leads to the selection of cer-
tain ceil types. Thus the samples do not contain cells with
the same range or distribution as in natural milk.

The specific treatment of milk samples with tow. medium,
and high cell content has been developed during the last
years in such a way that standards ("reference samples")
could be prepared which have a shelf life even under
ambient temperature of several months. They can be
shipped worldwide, as the treatment (combination of heat
and chemical preservation) guarantees that no

^ (

pathogenic microorganisms, including viruses, are pre-» sent in these samples (absolute sterility).

In preparing standards on milk basis a procedure has to
be described for the enumeration of the -true- number of
cells in milk samples to calibrate and check the accuracy
of electronic counting procedures (for example the fluoro-
opto-electronlc method). For this purpose the microscopic
method is suitable.

Moreover it must be proven that the reference values are
not biased by the treatment (example see Figure 2). For
storage (time, temperature) follow the instructions of the
manufacturer.

L^^^L^^dur9 standards can be made available

gj^^§ffig&&rdtrua cell count. The laboratories have the
2aaraOTto5o-t>wil^lcroscopica]|y-counted mflk samples are

3u8iffi^muno^dJy and can te used whenever it seems^<?§1$ wi(hout do 'n9 to time-consuming and
dln^^Wfi^^Wicroscopic counting of cells In the given
labostotyp3f3 say

For including cell sj^gardsjmilk standards) in the quality" ^ lig laboratory, the fal-

len:_

1 Determination of repeatability (r)
Repeated determination of the cell counts in a milk sam-
ple (preserved or not preserved) with a cell content
between 400 000 or 500 OOQ/mi. *

moment

2 Determination of reproducibility (R)
Participation in interlaboratory trials.

3 Determination of the accuracy («bias»)
Use of standards with true values, determined by micro-
scopic counts. The standards can be used a few times
daily lo determine whether the counted value is within
certain limits of the value stated for the standard (for
example. ± 5-10% with a cell count level of 400 000-

\500 000/ml).

There will not always be a dose relationship between too
high and too low counts of the standards and respective
deviations in the milk samples counted. II has to be taken
into consideration that the standard samples are well pre-
served and of -good quality*.. Deviating numbers (too
high or too low) of somatic cells in the routine samples
might be influenced by too high numbers of bacteria, too
long periods of preservation using certain chemical
preservatives (for example, sodium azide) and other fac-
tors. Achieving the numbers of somatic cells given on the
milk standards can only ensure that the whole counting
system including sample preparation Is working correctly.
The ceil counting laboratory has to take care that the
-quality of the routine sampfes counted is such that an
exact calibrated instrument can count the «accurate» cell
numbers in these samples.

Treated milk ("Standards*)

1.000

100

1.000

Figure 2: Counting of somatic cells in milk: comparison
of preserved raw milk samples and thermo-chemicatly
treated identical miik samples Cstandards

0
)
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